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ABSTRACT

This paper describesa numericalmethod for the determinationof the effective depthof fresh air
distribution in rooms with single-sided naturalventilation. The numerical method involves
predicting air flow and the local mean age of air. The renormalisationgroup two-equation
model of turbtience is used with the conservationequationsof mass, momentum and energyto
predict turbulentbuoyancy-induced room air flow. The local mean age of air is then obtained
from the solution of air flow equationstogether with the transportequation for the age of air.
The predicted air flow pattern,temperaturedistributionand local mean age of air are used to
determinetheeffective depthfor a room with a window opening for summercooling. The effect
of window opening level on tie effective depth is investigated.
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INTRODUCTION

Effective distributionof fresh ventilatingair within an occupied space is essentialto achieve
good indoor air quality and thermalcomfort. The supply of fresh air can be accomplished by
mechanical or naturalmeans. Naturalventilation is preferable to mechanical ventilationwith
regard to energy conservation.Naturalventilation can be in the form of single-sided or cross
flow. Cross ventilationis generallymore effective in promoting room airmovement thansingle-
sided ventilation.However, buildings for offices or classrooms in urbanenvironmentsare ofien
designed to make use of single-sidednaturalventilationby which airexchange between indoors
and outdoors takesplace throughopenings on one side of a space.

The effective depth for single-sided naturalventilationis the longitudinaldistancethatfi-eshair
travelsfrom the inletopening to where stagnantairprevails.The end of the fi-eshairpenetration
depth can be characterisednumericallyby a decay in the velocity component for the fresh air
streamalong the inflow directionto zero. For buoyancy-induced naturalventilationin summer,
the mean velocity of air througha large opening is ofien very low and the incoming air stream
may not be clearly distinguishablefrom the room air movement. Nevertheless,the temperature
distributionof the incoming air stream would differ from that of the room air and so their
interfacecould be used as an indicator of the depth of fresh airpenetration.Another method to
evaluatethe effective depth of fresh air distributionis by means of the local mean age of air.
The local mean age of air [1] is the averagetime for air to travel from an inlet to anypoint in a
room. It can be determinedexperimentallyusing tracergas measurementor numericallyusing
computationalfluid dynamics (CFD). Walker and White [2] described tracergas measurements
of the local mean age of air at different locations within a 10 m deep single-sided naturdly-



ventilatedoffice room. The resdts were used to give guidance to the depth of room over which
ventilation wotid be effective. They also carried out measurements over a wide range of
realistic conditions in several deep office rooms with single-sided ventilation to address the
effects of window location and partitionson air distribution and internalclimate [3]. It was
found thatlocal ventilationrateswere generallyevenly spreadin rooms up to 10 m deep but air
movement awayfrom windows mightnot be adequatefor thermalcotiort in such deep offices.

Air flow in naturally-ventilatedbuildings is invariablyinfluenced by wind forces. It is therefore
difflctit to isolate wind from buoyancy forces and so to determineexperimentallythe effective
depthof freshairdistributionunderless favorable outdoor conditions - buoyancy alone. One of
the advantagesof numericalsimtiation of room air movement over experimentalmeasurement
is that such parameters as wind and buoyancy effects can be evaluated individually and
collectively. In this study,the CFD techniqueis used to predict the airmovement in single-sided
naturally-ventilatedrooms. The predicted air flow patiern, temperaturedistributionand local
mean age of air are used to evaluate the effective depth of fi-eshair distributionin an office
room for summercooling.

WTHEWTICAL MODEL

The air flow patternand temperaturedistributionin single-sided naturally-ventilatedrooms are
predicted using a fundamental air flow model involving turbtience and buoyancy. The
fimdamental air flow model consists of a system of governing equations of continuity,
momentum, turbdence and energy. For naturalventilation of a space due to the buoyancy
effect, air turbtience is representedby the renormalisationgroup turbdence model developed
by Ya.khot,et d. [4]. The prediction of the local mean age of air is based on the fundamentalair
flow model in combination with the transportequation for the age of air. The complete set of
equationsfor an incompressible steady-stateflow can be writtenin the following form

(1)

where p is the airdensity,$ representsthemean velocity component Ui in xi direction,pressure,
turbtient para.rneters,mean enthalpyand local mean age of air, r+ is the diffusion coefficient
and S+is the source termfor variable$.

The local mean age of air is a passive quantityand so can be decoupled from the tidamental
air flow equations.Detailsof themodel equationsandvrdidationaregiven elsewhere [5].

Air flow through a large opening

Ideally, the air flow through a large opening for single-sided ventilation can be simdated by
coupling the indoor air flow to the outdoor flow as demonstratedby Schaelin, et al. [6] and Li
and Teh [7]. However, because such simulationsrequirean enlargedcomputationaldomain, a
very largegrid size hasto be used. Also, for the sirm.dationof a room thatmay be located at any
level of a building, the coupling of indoor and outdoor flows wodd involve an uncert@
computationaldomain for the height. For these reasons, the flow domain used in this study is
restrictedto the room enclosure and the velocity in the opening with inflow and outflow is
calculatedfrom thebuoyancy effect.



Fig. 1 illustratesthe buoyancy-inducedair flow througha large opening with a totalheightof h.
It is known that, without the wind effect, air flow through large external openings can be
described in the same way as for internalopenings [8]. The ideal velocity profile for the flow
througha largeinternalopening bounded by isothermalairwith differenttemperatureson either
side is parabolic according to the Bernotili theory. Assuming thatthere is no mixing between
the incoming and outgoing flow, the velocity distributionacross the opening is given by the
following expression

where V is the horizontalcomponent of air velocity at a verticaldistancey, cd is the discharge
coefficient for the opening; h~is theneutrallevel atwhich the airvelocity andpressurearezero;
g is the gravitationalacceleration; Ap is the difference in & density between outdoors p. and
indoors ~; pr is the reference density (p~= pOfor the incoming air streamand pr = pi for the
outgoing airstream);for complete mixing flow pi is themean densityof indoor airbut for flows
with short-circuitingpi is takento be the densityof outgoing air stream.

The flow velocity throughan opening is theoreticallyparallelonly at the ‘vena contracta’of the
air streambut here the parallelvelocity is prescribed for the section at the opening. Hence, the
discharge coefficient is included in the expression to account for streamlinecontraction and
viscous losses that wodd be incurred at the ‘vena contract’. In this way, the air flow rate
throughthe opening can be obtained directly by numerical integrationof the velocity over the
opening areaeitherfor the Mow or outflow air.

‘~Outdoor at p

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of air flow
through a large opeuiug Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the simulated room

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Simulationsareperformed for a room 3 m wide, 3 m high and 15 m deep underthe steady-state
summerconditions. Fig. 2 shows the schematic of the room. The room depth is set as a value
much largerthanthe commonly-encountereddimension so thatthe incoming air flow streamin
the empty room wodd not be divertedby the opposite wall. There is a large openable window
in one of thewalls, with a maximum opening areaof 1.5 m high and fill width (3 m). The room



has an internalheat input of 15 W/m2, uniformly distributedover the floor. This heat input
wodd be equivalentto 67.5 W/m2 for a typical office of 10 m2floor area.The outdoor air is set
at 20°C. It is assumed that there is no conduction heat transferor air Mlltration through the
room envelope. Besides, only buoyancy-induced ventilationis considered while the wind effect
is ignored. This is appropriatebecause in summertie greatestrisk of overheatingandproblems
of poor indoor airqualitymaybe expected to coincide with days of low wind speeds [2].

The configurationof the room is symmetricalalong the verticalplme of the mid-width and so
only half of the room is used for simtiation with a computationalgrid size of 80 x 60 x 30 for
room depth,heightandhalf width.

Figure 3 shows the air flow patternand distributionsof air temperatureand local mean age of
air in theroom with fll-width window opening. The local mean age of air is normalisedby tie
value at the air exit. The air velocity and temperatureare environmentalparametersfor thermal
cotiort whereasthe local mean age of air is takenas an index for indoor airquality.

It is seen from Fig. 3 thatthe outdoor air thatis cooler thanthe room air is induced in through
the lower partof the window and the cool incoming air immediatelydrops onto the floor. The
air flows along the floor andpicks up heatfrom it. In an occupied room, the airwodd risewhen
it encounters a concentrated heat source or an obstruction as in the case of displacement
ventilation.Here, the incoming air flows forwards up to about 11 m distancefrom the window.
At a level abouthalf of the room height and above, the room air flows towards the window and
then exits through the upper part of the window opening. The air temperaturebetween the
window and 9 m distanceis stratifiedwith cool incoming air distributedon the floor. The mean
air temperaturein the room is 22.1‘C with the areaalong the incoming air streambeing cooler
thanthe areabeyond. The temperaturedistributionshows tiat the effective depth of incoming
air penetrationis about 9.5 m. The predicted air change rate for the room is 7.5 I/h. The local
mean age is less thanthe exit value (i.e., the normalisedlocal mean age of air is less thanunity)
in the airstreamfor a distanceof 11.2 m from the window. Beyond this distance,the local mean
age of air is higherthanthe exit value and air is essentiallystagnant,restiting in poor airquality.
The distributionsof air temperatureand local mean air age indicate thatthe effective depth of
the room with the full-width window opening is between 9.5 m and 11.2 m depending on tie
requirementsfor thermalcomfort and airquality.

When the width of window opening is reduced to 1 m, for the same heat generationratein the
room, the mean indoor air temperatureincreasesto 24.1‘C. This increasesthe buoyancy effect
and resultsin an increasein the maximum irdetairvelocity by 45°/0.However, the total air flow
rate (= 3.6 l/h) decreasesas a resdt of the reduced opening area. fie mean air temperatureat
head level is over 24°C and so the thermal environment wotid not be satisfactoryalthough
below thehead level andfor a distanceof 11 m from the window the airtemperatureis less than
themeanvalue.The fresh aircan reacha longer distance(12 m according to the local meariage)
thanthe room with the til-width window opening but tie height of fi-eshair difision is only
about 1 m. Therefore, the air at high level (breathing zone) wotid not be very fresh, nor
thermallycomfortable.

The increasedeffective depth at low level (11 m to 12 m deep and 1 m high) for the reduced
window opening is due to the increased inlet air velocity. This is confirmed by a Mher
prediction for the room where the window opening is still 1 m wide but the magnitudeof inlet
velocity distributionis set the same as thatfor the Mly-open window, i.e., the maximum inlet
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Fig. 3 Predicted indoor environment on the symmetry plane of the room
with single-sided natural ventilation



velocity is reduced by 45°/0.To achieve such a reduced velocity requiresa reductionof the heat
generation rate in the room by 2/3 approximately, i.e., from 15 to 5 W/m2, according to
Equation(2). This heatgenerationrateis still a reasonablevalue for a 15 m deep room; in terms
of total amountof heatgenerationit is equivalentto a rate of 15 W/m2 for an office room 5 m
deep. Besides, thereduced window opening level would likely be employed attimes when room
heatgains are low for thermalcotiort. The incoming airunderthe reduced heatgenerationrate
influencestie temperaturedistributionfor a distanceof 7 m, compared with 11.2 m for the heat
generationrate of 15 W/m2. The mean air temperaturein the room becomes 22°C. The local
mean age of air is less thantie exit value for a distanceof 7.5 m. Therefore, the effective depti
of theroom is between 7 m and 7.5 m.

These predictions suggest thatthe effective depth for single-sided ventilationbased on the air
temperaturedistributiondiffers from that based on the local mean age of air. In rooms with
uniform heat generation,the effective depth for thermalcomfort is smallerthanthatfor indoor
air quality.This agreeswith the experimentalfinding of White and Walker [3] for office rooms
where the spread of acceptable local ventilation rates was deeper than that of adequate air
movement for thermalcomfort.

CONCLUDING RE~

It has been illustratedthatCFD is a usefil tool for the determinationof the effective depth of
fresh air distribution in rooms with single-sided natural ventilation. The effective depth is
influenced by the degree of window opening and heat gains. The effective depth for thermal
comfort may not be coincide with that for indoor air quality. For summer cooling, the
requirementfor thermalcomfort is the limitingfactorto the effective room depth.
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